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lookingleek on '78

'Morning Light' tops ew n busy year
OTTAWA - For Canada's

Armed Forces the year 1978
was one of much activity and
progress.
In the forefront was

Operation Morning Light,'the
search for and recovery of
debris from the Soviet
nuclear-powered satellite
Cosmos S54 in the Northwest
Territories, which held world
wide attention in the first few
months of the year.
NATO exercises on land, in

the air and at sea continued at
a high level. A Canadian took
command of NATO's small
multi-national standing
Atlantic feet for a one year
term. Canadian signallers
provided support to the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon.
New Leopard tanks began to
arrive in Canada and at Lahr,
West Germany, while the first
new armored vehicles
reached the training bases.
Still to come, but further

along the road, were the
programs for the Aurora long
range patrol aircraft and the
Canadian Patrol Frigates for
Maritime Command and the
New Fighter Aircraft for Air
Command.
NATO
NATO defence matters also

kept the defence minister and
his advisors busy throughout
the year.
During the December

· meeting of NATO's Defence
Planning Committee, the
members of the Alliance
approved the program for the
NATO Airborne Early
Warning and Control System,
designed to help deter the
Warsaw Pact from launching
surprise attacks.

Aurora Update

Rollout minus 14 days
The final assembly stage is

now well underway. The
wings, engines and un
dercarriage have been in
stalled, the wiring has been
checked out, power and
hydraulic pressure have been
applied. In fact, it now looks
like an aircraft.

The expression sometimes
heard these days is, "MY

Canada's share of the Focus from May 26 to June 3.
estimated acquisition cost of This biennial tactical air
$1.8 billion will be ap- reconnaissance exercise
proximately $180 million conducted by NATO's Allied
phased over the next eight Forces North concentrated on
years. Canada will also visual and photographic
contribute to the annual reconnaissance of simulated
personnel, operating and land and sea targets in
maintenance cost of the Norway, Denmark and
system, a portion of this by surrounding waters.
contributing Canadian Forces Members 0f 433e Sscadrille
personnel to the Headquarters tactique de dombat, CFB
and Airborne Component of Bagotville and 434 Tactical
the NATO AEW Force. Fighter Squadron CFB Cold
In the naval world, the Lake, Alta., flying CF-5s and

Standing Naval Force their ground support crews
Atlantic (STANAVFORLA- represented Canada in the
NT) celebrated its 10th an- exercise.
niversary during 1978 and for Later in the year, Maritime
the third time a Canadian took Command destroyers and
command of NATO's five-ship aircraft participated In one of
deterrent force. the more extensive NATO
Throughout the year, maritime exercises.

members of the Canadian Along with STANAV
Forces stationed in Canada FORLANT, the destroyers
and abroad participated in H M C S A 1 g o n q u I n ,
NATO training exercises on Assiniboine, Margaree and
land, in the air and at sea. Skeena, the operational
In February and March, the support ship Preserver and

1st Battalion, The Royal Argus aircraft from 415
Canadian Regiment, CFB Maritime Patrol Squadron,
London, Ont., with smaller CFB Summerside, P.E.I.,
support elements and eight participated in Exercise
CF-5 jet fighters from Northern Wedding 78.
Bagotville, Que., joined More than 40,000 men, 150
Norwegian, British, Italian, ships, 22 submarines and 800
German, Dutch, and fixed and rotary wing aircraft
American sea, land and air from nine NATO countries
forces in northern Norway for took part in the exercise
Exercise Arctic Express. The conducted in the Eastern
exercise tested rapid Atlantic, North Sea and
deployment procedures of the English Channel between
multi-national Allied Com- Sept. 4 and 19, '
mand Europe Mobile Force. Exercise Northern Wedding

Again in Norway, Canadian is designed to give NATO
Forces fighter pilots and their participants practice in rapid
counterparts from Britain, reinforcement and resupply of
Denmark, West Germany, Europe in times of tension and
Norway and the United States war.
took part in Exercise Best In Central Europe,

GOSH IT LOOKS LIKE AN
ARGUS". Indeed, at first
glance it does look unchanged.
The color is the same, the red
and white lightning stripe is in
its familiar position and it still
uses those "four bladed fans"
to pull it through the air. The
similarity however, ends
there.
The sophisticated elec

tronics and computers inside

this "old look" are the most
advanced in the world. Also,
the turbine engines connected
to those "four bladed fans"
can propel the Aurora along at
twice the speed of the Argus,
and it's much quieter. Of
more importance however, is
the objective to deliver an
aircraft worthy of replacing
the Argus which has served so
well for over 20 years.

ROLLOUT MINUS I4 DAYS. Ine nose ot the air
craft Is being prepared for the installation of the.

Canada's European-based "
Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group (4 CMBG) and
1 Canadian AirGroup (1 CAG)
joined the NATO forces of
Germany, The Netherlands
Belgium, United States and
United Kingdom for major
exercises of the Autumn
Forge series in September.
The brigade group par

ticipated in Exercise Blaue
Donau, an exercise designed
to test the capability of the
50,000-strong NATO force in
combined operations in
simulated wartime con·
ditions. 1 CAG participated in
Operation Cold Fire, the air
equivalent to Blaue Donau.
On October 31, during the

visit of the Norwegian
Defence Minister Mr. Rolf
Hansen, to CFB Petawawa,
Ont., Canada's Defence
Minister Barney Danson
announced that in September
1980, the responsibility for
providing the Canadian Air
Sea Transportable (CAST)
Combat Group will be
assigned to the Special Ser
vice Force in Petawawa. The
Canadian Airborne Regiment,
1 RCR London and a battalion
from the PPCLI will be in the
infantry component and the
8th Hussars the armored'
reconnaissance component.
NORAD
On the NORAD scene, U.S.

and Canadian offlclals con
tinued their studies to
upgrade the long range radars
which aim to improve the
detection capability of the
system and reduce the size of
maintenance staffs.
At NORAD headquarters in

Colorado Springs, there was a

Muchmore work remains to
be done before the final
assembly phase is completed
for the 25 Jan. '79 rollout
ceremony. All the avionic
equipment remains to be
installed and the special
wiring, sensors and test
monitors required for the
flight test program will also
be installed and checked out.

?dar and the Forward Looking IntraRed viewer.
e nacelles are set to receive the engines.

Change of Canadian personnel
Tear the top, when in August,
lieutenant-General David R.
Adamson, the Deputy Com
mander in Chief of NORAD
retired and was replaced by
IA.-Gen. Kenneth E. Lewis
former Deputy Chief of the
Defence Staff.
Live and simulated exer

cises continued unabated to
keep personnel and equip
ment operationally ready and
provide a realistic test of
aerospace warning and
defence systems. NORAD's
quarterly four-day live air
defence exercises code
named "Vigilant Overview"
went off onschedule and each
tne saw about 200 target
aircraft, simulating enemy
bombers, carry out mock
attacks from turn-around
positions in the Canadian
north and off the Alaskan,
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
'The approaching "enemy"
were met by USAF and CF all
weather fighter interceptors
augmented by aircraft from
the U.S. Navy and Marine
Corps. During two of these
exercises U.S. E-3A Sentry
airborne warning and control
systems (AWACS) par
ticipated, and, for the first
time, one of them operated
with 22 NORAD Region
headquarters at North Bay,
'·t.
I In mid-September, a top
Canadian fighter interceptor
team composed of air and
ground crews from Comox,
B.C, Bagotville, Que., and
Chatham, N.B. backed by air
weapons controllers from St.
Margarets, N.B., and North
Bay, Ont. joined their U.S.
counterparts in an airborne
shootout called "William Tell
1978". Operating with CF-101
Voodoos, the team came away
with two awards in this highly
competitive series held every
second year at the U.S.
Aerospace Defence Com
mand's Air Defence Weapons
Centre at Tyndall Air Force
Base, Florida.
OTHER EXERCISES
Neither NATO nor NORAD,

but rather jointly sponsored
by Canadian Forces Air
Command and USAF Tactical
Air Command, two month
long air combat exercises
were carried out at CFB Cold
lake, Alta., in 1978.

Code-named "Maple Flag",
the exercises ran in the spring
and fall with t e manoeuvres
designed to hone fighter pilots
combat skills against a
variety of aircraft and ground
threats under realistic battle
conditions.

American participation
included A Skyhawks, A-7
Corsairs, F-15 Eagles plus
%Port aircraft all operating
rom Cold Lake, as well as B
; 9omers. im fighter-

mbers and E-3A AWACS
aircraft which took part
without landing in Canada.
""Canadian pilots, Maple
" marked the first time
,' F-1or voodoos, CF-1o»
arighters and CF-5

Freedom Fighters operated
'&ether in a major tactical
exercise.
UN PEACEKEEPING .
UN peacekeeping activities

{%?2"2%Jmuea m cprus and the
ddle East while the

j"tries involved in the
Putes sought more per

manent solutions. The bat---

talion-strength rotations took
place in Cyprus at the regular
six-month interval while
many more Canadian
military completed a first or
second tour of UN support
duties along the Suex canal or
on the Golan Heights.
Meanwhile, the flare-up of

armed conflict within
Lebanon in April precipitated
UN intervention, with Canada
contributing 117 com
municators drawn mainly
from 1 Canadian Signal
Regiment of Kingston, Ont.
After fulfilling their six-month
mandate, they turned over
their responsibilities to UN
civilian personnel and
returned to Canada the first
week in October.
OPERATION MORNING
LIGHT
Early in the year a highly

publicized and potentially
dangerous emergency oe
curred. In the early hours of
January 24, following a
warning from the NORAD
Space Defence Centre in
Colorado Springs who had
been tracking it, Cosmos 954,
a Russian nuclear-powered
satellite disintegrated and
crashed in the Northwest
Territories between
Yellowknife and Baker Lake,
approximately 800 kilometres
to the northeast. Operation
Mornin Light was im
mediately launched.
From the start, DND was

assigned the lead role in the
search for the radioactive
debris which became a prime.
challenge to CF personnel.
The Atomic Energy Control
Board (AECB) was assigned
responsibility for the recovery
of any debris.
For two months, more than

250 members of the Canadian
Forces, 30 Canadian scientists
and technicians from AECB,
Energy, Mines and Resources
and Environment Canada and
approximately 115 members
of the Nuclear Emergency
Search Teams of the U.S.
Department of Energy
searched for and recovered
radioactive debris from the
satellite.
CFB Edmonton became the

operations centre with for
ward search detachments
quickly set up at Baker Lake
and in the operations room of
Northern Region
Headquarters at Yellowknife.
Later, following the ac
cidental discovery of a large
piece of debris by naturalists
working in the area, a forward
base camp of tents was set up
on the banks of the Thelon
River, approximately mid
way between Yellowknife and
Baker Lake. ere, in the bitter
cold, a landing strip for Air
Command's Hercules aircraft
was prepared on the frozen
river to enable airlift of
supplies in support of the
search teams and support

ft.

Next Deadline
Totem Times

JANUARY 22nd
PLEASE MEET OUR DEADLINE

OPERATION MORNING LIGHT ·· This piece of
the Russlan nuclear-powered satellite Cosmos 954
was discovered imbedded in the ice of the Thelon
River by a group of adventurers who were win
tering in nearby Warden's Grove, N.WT.
(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

WOMEN'S ROLES EXPANDING. Canadian
Forces women serve in many and varied locations.
Pte. Donna Lynn Monkhouse with the UN
Emergency Force In the Mlddle East operates a
tow bar on a recovery vehicle. (CANADIAN
FORCES PHOTO)

crews.
By the end of March, the left to AECB who contracted

time had come to reduce the the job out to a civilian firm
military recovery operation. which completed the
Operations at the forward operation during the summer
base camp, named Camp months.
Garland after the commander During "Morning Light",
of Operation Morning Light, CF aircraft conducted search
Colonel David Garland, base flights over approximately
commander of CFB 50,000 square miles with total
Edmonton, ceased and the flying time reaching 4,700
personnel who had built and hours.
manned it returned to their Canadian Forces par
home bases. The final search ticipation in the summervisit
and clean-up operation was to Canada by Her Majesty the

Queen and His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edin
burgh, accompanied by Their
Royal Highnesses Prince
Andrew and Prince Edward,
included air support, guard of
honor and equerries.
Fixed-wing transport

aircraft fromTrenton, Ottawa
and Edmonton plus
helicopters from Edmonton
provided the extensive air
support.
Regular and militia units

mounted guards of honor in

St. John's, Regina, Moose
Jaw, Edmonton and Victoria.
Acting as equerries were

Major Roger Simard of
Coaticook, Que., equerry to
Her Majesty the Queen and
Major George Macdonald. of
Red Deer, Alta., to His Royal
Highness Prince Philip.
The summer of 1978 saw 885

service personnel working in
direct support of the XI
Commonwealth Games in
Edmonton. .
Tasks assigned to the

Canadian Forces included
setting up and operating a
transportation system for the
athletes, officials and
members of the media;
designing a supply system;
maintaining control of
millions of dollars worth of
equipment installed at 11
games sites; helping to
maintain an efficient com
munications network; and
feeding, housing and tran-

(Continued on page 3)
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Section news
Open mike '79

The parties are over; the country side is white and fresh
and cold; and Santa has been generous. A.T.C. staff have
been seen in Tower and Ratcon praying for a thaw and a
quick pay day to replenish Bank Accounts. As soon as that
happens all the regular activities should begin with new
vigor.
NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK. LT. GREG NICHOLS and

OCDT JUDY GJOS joined the ATC staff over the holiday
season. Greg Is fresh off the Aerodrome Controller Course in
Borden and has commenced his check out in the glass house.
Judy joins us for some On Job Training awaiting the next
edition of that same course in the new school at Cornwall,
Ontario. Welcome to God's Country.
TOWER EMPIRE GROWS. Congratulations are in order

to one of our own. WO ART KIRCHENER has just returned
from Camp Borden where he successfully completed the
Aerodrome Kxntroller's Course. Art will join tower staff
here.
SGT PATHUDSON has taken over asNCO i c at the tower

and is still getting his eyes adjusted to all that sunlight after
his tour in Ratcon. SCORE Tower 4-Ratcon 0. Time for
another raiding party. ·
.. RUMOR. BRIAN PUTTOCK HAS AGREED TO SHAVE

OFFhis moustache if he breaks his New Year resolution and
starts smoking again. MEANWHILE, another reformed
smoker can be heard groaning in Ratcon.

TOWER RECEIVES WELL DONE. At the best of times;
providing the service ofAir Traffic Control can be considered
a thankless profession. It's always nice, however, when the
aircrew we work for pass on a pat on the back and send the
Controller home with re-inforced pride and a 'Raison d'
Etre'.

This happened the other day after tower had been par
ticularly busy with a mixed bag of traffic. T-Birds's Buf
falo's, 10I's, PW, Light Aircraft and an Argus made for an
interesting day in the Glass House.

The praise came from the Argus grew after they had
completed a 4hour pilot trainer without having to hold out
over the water until the dust cleared. The system really
works when everyone does their part to fit In. In any case,
well done Rick and like we said earlier, thanks guys, we
needed that. Like the sign says "We do it ALLforYou".

BIVOWACTRAININGFORRATCON STAFF. The smell
of canvas and fuel oil permeated RATCON on Monday as the
staff underwent survival training on the job. Power bumps
knocked the heating system off line so a "Herman Nelson"
was install to heat the building. Some of that chatter that
aircrew heard Monday was strictly involuntary. Later in the
day the heat was great, but the smell ech.

FAREWELL. DON DIENO leaves Comox thismonth for
VICTORIA RCC. As one of the unsung hero's of the section
Don has completed one of the most rounded tours at ATC
Comox. He has worked as a TOWER 'B' STAND, NCO i c
FLIGHTPLANNING, put in SIC MONTHS IN EGYPT,
WORKED 'B' STAND IN R.ATCONANDPULLED SHIFT AS
PAR CONTROLLER. THIS KIND OF FLEXIBILITY AND •
EXPERTISE HAS BEEN A REAL ASSET TO THE SEC
TION and he'll bemissed by all.Good luck, DON.

See you all in two weeks, in the meantime, guys, MAKE
NEWS.

As it happened at Comox BASE DRUG AND
ALCOHOL. COMMITTEE

I
f

Say Again.

Firing away
Here we are at the start of

another New Year. The Fire
Department recorded no
major incidents over the
festive season and the thanks
for a job well done is extended
to you, the householder for
allowing CFB Comox to have
a fire safe Christmas and New
Year.
Looking back over the past

year, CFB Comox was
relatively fire safe with no
major fires but many minor
ones with great potential. The
old adage "large fires always
start out small" still holds
true and only the efficient
response of the duty fire crew
kept the situation in check on
occasion.
For you people that are

statistically minded, here is a
breakdown of recorded Fire
Department emergencies
over the past year:
False Alarms - Accidental -

8.
False Alarms- Mechanical-

37.
False Alarms - Unknown -

11.
Emergency Responses to

non DND fires - 8.

■ ■

Emergency Responses to
DND [ires - 4.
Grass and Bush fires - 17.
Emergency Response to

DND properties - 40.
Aircraft Emergencies - 99.
There was a recent incident

on base which could have
developed into a serious fire if
it had of went unnoticed.
A 100 watt light bulb was

used in a lamp which was only
designed for a smaller 40 watt
bulb. The 100 watt bulb in the
lamp bad started the plastic
on the lamp to melt. An in
formation sticker on the in
side of the light shade stated
that the maximum wattage
bulb which was safe to use,
was 40 watts.
All light fixtures are 1

designed to accept only a
certain size light bulb and are
marked as such. What you do
when you install a light bulb of
higher wattage and generally,
larger in size, is to decrease
the clearance between the
bulb and the surrounding
combustible material and
increase the amount of heat
being given off from the
surface of the bulb. The end

WITH A HEEL AND ATOE AND AWAY WE GO..
The man'' sets mean pace as he leads the troops in
a rousing march from the officers mess onto their
annual vigil at the WO's and Sgts. Guest Ranch.

Demon doins
Since we still have 348 days

to • complete our Christmas
shopping, let's not rush
anything for a few months.
This way, everybody will have
a chance to recuperate from
the last one!
First, here is a clue to LCol

Peter Hamilton if he would
like to thank the one who put a
Demon Decal on his bathroom
mirror during the cocktail
hour he gave prior to the
squadron party: don't look for
a pilot!
At the end of last year, Crew

4 handled the hottest contact
in years for the squadron:
they weretasked to help in the

■ At a new year
result is a large amount of
heat which dissipates slowly.
This potentially could start
the surrounding combustible
material on fire.
Large accumulation of dust

or lint could further
aggravate this situation.

•
rescue of the Japanese
trawler that was on fire north
of Vancouver Island.
Meanwhile, Crew5 had some
problems during their
NAVEX to Greenwood.
Thanks to Crew 6, they did not
have to spend too much lime
in Edmonton l
During one of the many

nAVEX flown during the
festive season, few members
of Crew 6 did not feel too well.
It can have been caused by the
food or the high altitudeof the
flight. For a full diagnosis, see
MCpl. Bob Gray!

Capt. Lloyd Corney's last
attempts to revise the flying

Scorching marks or
discoloring on the inside of a
lamp shade or underside of a
ceiling are indicators of a bulb
which is too large. So take a
common sense approach
when installing light bulbs,
and save yourself grief.

The officers danced along to the swirl of thepipes
courtesy of two of our fine young (?) Lieutenants.
The visit was termed an overwhelming success.
Thanks guys!

■ ■ ear end doins

Nighthawks nest
It has been fairly quiet at

the nighthawks nest for the
past couple weeks in the flying
department, as Christmas
parties occupied a great deal
of time. Most of the missions
that were flown included a ski
hill inspection lo check snow
conditions. A number of the
nighthawks managed to get
away from the Comox Valley
for the holidays to get a taste
of winter. Little did they know
that winter had seized the
valley and awaited their
return.
Of course the QRA was

manned continuously
throughout the holidays. The
Christmas day crews were
pleasently surprised with a

,
j

Capt. Frank Manuel
Capt. Wayne fisher
Dr. Culver-James
Sgt. Gerry Murphy
MWO Ken Greer
MCpl Jim Judge
Sgt Hank Oke
MCl Gord Pflug
WO Ted Forget
Padre Coleman
Padre Stack

407 San.
442 San
Base Hospital
407 Sqn
409 Sqn
BAM.SO
B Compt
B Sec
407 Sq
B Cah (P)
B Cha (RC)

Loc 302
Loe 239
Loc 213
Loe 417
Loe 379
Loe 336
Loe 383
Loe 218
Loe 302
Loe 273
Loe 274

lf you think you have a related problem
give any of the above a call at any time.

O o RNETT
LTD.

208 Port Augusta, Gomox, B.C. V9 5H5
835 Cliff Ave., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2J8

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

■ I

schedule has demonstrated
his ability as a, career
manager: he has successfully
transformed his happy Crew 3
into a pack of howling
bloodthirsty demons!
From servicing, MCpl.

Holcombe, is Tech, was
promoted to his present rank

The discarded Christmas
tree pick-up held during 02
removed from Married
Quarters and taken down to
Airforce Beach. The local cub
pack is going to permanently
dispose of them by having a
large bonfire.

I

BEA
BELT
FAN!
Check
them
often.

visit from LCol and Mrs. he looked quite jolly in his red
McAffer. flying suit.
A report was filed by theCH Using the standard Grey
hristmas Eve Crews that at book intercept signals which

2330 hours they were
scrambled to intercept 4, they had so diligently learned

in the sim, the alert crew
unidentified aircraft. It was a
strange looking machin persuaded the elderly aviator
painted red, with an un' that he must turn eastward to
thodox aerodynamic desi, find land. Impressed by the
Unfortunately photograjj professional execution of the
could not be made due to j», intercept he smiled and ob
bright blinking light at j, serving the Island coast on the

f horizon he pulled ahead under
nose of the reindeer mark s own navigation. Off he
eight power unit. Obviously th star ±ht t
due to fiscal restraints, it., flew into 1e arry ngn to

l " make his scheduled deliveries
a Single seater, however low approach at
judging by the size of thep ad ;}, An ris
there was plenty of room ' deservig a4rP0F
two. It seems he didn't require. Happy New Year.
a helmet and oxygenmask but Norman

(effective to 21 August '78),
congratulations! MCpl.
Holcombe is also posted to
Shearwater this month, "you
can't win them al!
I would like to close this

article by wishing you all a
Happy New Year in the up
coming '79.

I J
O
€3ss=

No running.
No walking.
No exercise.
No effort.
Penalty
a shorter life.
No argument.Si Fitness is fun.
Try some.

gs aE pannaPamonlo

r
"YOU DESERVETIE BEST

Custom built with many quality features.
On a good view lot in Comox. Immediate
occupancy possible.

ANNE WOYTOWICH RES.: 338-6961
OFFICE: 338-7781

Jr. Ranks Club
JANUARY 12%h- DISCO
JANUARY 13%h DANCE by D.J.
JANUARY 10th, 17th, 24%h, 31st BINGO
JANUARY 20%h HARD TIMES DANCE

Music STILLWATER
JANUARY 27th - DANCE

Music By LIGHTNING EXPRESS

MOVIES
JANUARY 16th GREEN BERETS
JANUARY 23rd - LET'S DO IT AGAIN
JANUARY. 30th - THE PACK

-ENTERTAINMENT ANSWERING SERVICE
PHONE 339-5212

Van lsle
Campbell fiver

Mc. to IM1s. - 730 ••
Two Shows fi. Sat

-73».
No Matinee This Strtay

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:16 p.m.
To Shoms Fri. & Sat. -

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
lo Matinoo This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. • Jan. 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17
Anthony Hopkins. Ann-Margret 2Ee>
"iAGrc" Aenitre toe soy Ee<

" "Some gory violence; coarse languoge"-B.C. Director

Thurs., Fri., Sat.January 18, 19, 20
--MATINEE SATURDAY--2:00 p.m.-
James Stewart, Mickey Rooney
"THE MAGIC OF LASSIE'. TEE

Mon., Tues., Wed. - January 22, 23, 24
Bradford Dillman. Heather Menzie, •ETSI9o
''PIRANHA'' "sore tight@nmgenos".c. ii.

Starts Thurs., Jan. 25 - Gregory Peck, James Mason
"THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL" EU

Thurs., to Wod. • Jan. 11, 12,
13, 15, 16, 17. 'NATIONAL
LAMPOON'S ANIMAL
HOUSE' "Occasional
nudity, suggestive sconos,
coarse languogo"--B.C. Dir.

Thurs. to Wed. • Jan. 10, 19. 20. 22.

24aye!' ,,age
"TE BOYS FROM BR2[7$
"Somo gory scones"--B.C. Dir.

. _ ~.. =

FF1CR'S mESS
TEI IRINmENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY I2 REGULAR TGIE
Subsidized drinks 1700- 1800 hrs. Boil 1800 hrs.
Free food as indicated, 1700- 180 #,.''" and Jaot Draws,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 MESS DINNER
NADEN BAND. As per W R O , . S· ·.s's, action M0mos
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2I- FAMILY B
DINNER- MOVIE Movie 1503 'A _,
out name of movie when yo] 'S. in Cabarey A {or children. Find
324. reserve by ph,,, "oo"" 4noger at Local
D. •ng Mess
inner: Table service 1700 •

Chicken Ice Cream. c,, '30 hrs. Roa,+ , southern Fried
children - $2.00 dolt. Dre,,.'k? Toping.. ,, "oe' "n. cost $1.25

-as0al. RESER,, " you' ,sE!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 - MEr IVON< LE
.. :DTGIF -

Subsidized drinks 1700 . 1800 h, 'AND
Chinese Menu: Egg rolls, 'Vs. Bottle and ~s at 1830 hrs.
Jounge. 1730 - 183o i,',"""ot and sou, ,, vko1,P4e served in
by "iihvino Express ,,," Special; "c?]?or,, "%'. 1.0on1 Music
vations: Nil. m Victoria. p, "n Ca4~fl0° , NII. Reser-'oss: c, , Cos:osu0'°

ya

wO'S & SGT'S MESS
12 JAN. TGIF & GAMES NITE

Food: Spaghetti and Meat Sauce.
19JAN. - TGIF & GAMES NITE

Food: Fish and Chips

26 JAN. - TGIF & GAMES NITE
Food: Swiss Steak.

MOVIES _
14 JAN. - "GREEN BERETS"
21JAN. - "LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
28 JAN. - "THE PACK"

- 'BINGO'
20 JAN. 20:00 HRS. SHARP

Admission: $2.50 per person (4, •
Extra cards 25 Eai "!}dos one cord)

Fd r tor $1.00ooc and Music to Follow

KEEP IN MIND OUR 'DOW
03 FED. 79- More info TBA. /N-HOA



.@king hack on '78
drawn fron ~,"""Y work-tore
Force and 4,,"?} he Rerutr

Beyond 6," Militua.
F anada's hebruary. th, Shores in
basea &,,"" "squimait
Restigou»,"Yer HMCs
emergency +,"sported
the ar,""" suppiies
pi»ton, 'j;;it6ien
island ue, a small
kilom,""Proximately 64o
Samoa ],, "southeast t
The ad," South Paet#rte.

was n#a.".} reliet program
Samoa, " by the Wester
lacked ~,"""grnment who

mediate me; $
ransort« hesi"%,,'
presence of the 1e
warship i ,," Canadian
solved the p1a, Samoa,e problem.
t:;1e Restigouche and two

O er Maritime Forces
~ac1f1c ships, the destroyer
ootenay and the operational

Support ship Provider, were
participating in a South
Pacific deployment.
Back home, throughout 1978

Canadian Forces Explosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD)
teams continued to assist
police agencies who are
responsible for the disposal of
non-military explosives and
other hazardous material
Explosive safety and

education are important
elements of the DND EOD
program which for young
audiences often includes the
showing of the new jointly
produced National Film
Board DND award-winning
film entitled "I Wasn't
Scared".

On Nov. 25 the first of four
Canadian forces Boeing 707
flights carrying Vietnamese
refugees touched down at
Montreal's Dorval Airport.
The 159 refugees on board
then were transported to the
military facilities at Longue
Pointe where they were
housed and fed.
Assisting the Department of

Manpower and Immigration,
the Canadian Forces provided
the transport from Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, ac
commodations in Montreal
and medical personnel in
Canada, Kuala Lumpur and
on board the aircraft.
Canada accepted 604

refugees among the 2500
stranded on the freighter Hai
Hongoffthe coast ofMalaysia
since Nov.
SEARCH AND RESCUE
This has been another busy

year for the Canadian Forces
Search and Rescue (SAR)
squadrons and Rescue Co
ordination Centres, Military
aircraft flew 8,200 hours on
SAR missions up to Oct. 31,
1978, compared to a total of
10,266 hours during all of 1977.
The four co-ordination centres
across Canada handled 7,266
incidents in the first 10 months
of the year, 418 less than for
all of 1977.
The program to provide an

improved marine search and
rescue capability ls
progressing well. The first
phase of the program which
will provide the existing SAR
helicopter fleet with improved
navigation and com
munication facilities will be
completed by mid-1979, and
the major modification
program to install improved
hoists, search radar and long
range tanks will be contracted
early in 1979 and be completed
in 1983. Besides the recent
formation of the new SAR unit
at Gander, Nfld., additional
personnel have been added to
the rescue squadron at
Comox, B.C., to handle the
increased workload brought
on by the responsibility for
marine SAR response.
Canadian Forces search

and rescue specialists took top
honors at the annual
Canadian-U.S. military
search and rescue com-

MOVING
A.E (
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I Canada
Referrals

For knowledgeable
efficient real estate
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or writo
BRUCE TRAINOR.

AMAIMO REALTY
576 England Avo.
Courtenay, B.G.

y91 5MT
BUS: 334-3124
RES: 330-6914

petition held in September at
Eglin AIr Force Base, Florida
winning four of the five events
which tested life-saving skills.
Six Canadian two-man

teams competed against six
from the U.S. AIr Force, AIr
National Guard and Air
Reserve organizations.
The best overall team

winner was 413 Transport and
Rescue Squadron, Sum
merside, P.EI. who led
competitors in the team jump
and the combined search and
medical events. Top in
dividual winner was Sergeant.
Peter Howard of the Survival
Training School, CFB
Edmonton.
ARCTIC AIRFIELDS
Meanwhile, in Canada's

Arctic, Canadian Forces
engineers headed by the
Winnipeg-based 1 Con
struction Engineering Unit
this summer completed
construction of a 4,400 by 300
feet gravel landing strip at
Pond Inlet, on Baffin Island.
The military engineers also
continued construction of a
landing strip at Spence Bay on
the Boothia Peninsula, and
are expected to complete the
project next summer. They
were supported by military
Hercules from Edmonton,
Buffaloes from Trenton, Ont.,
and single Otters from 400 Air
Reserve Squadron at Toronto.
Transport Canada pays

construction costs and con
trols the completed strips,
which are then operated by
the Northwest Territories
government.
NORTHERN AIR PATROLS
In the air, Argus aircraft

crews of Maritime Patrol
Squadrons based at Sum
merside, P.E.I., Greenwood,
N.S., and Comox, B.C.,
regularly patrolled the vast
North to detect unauthorized
incursions by ships or aircraft
and report any other unusual
activities within Canada's
northern boundaries. These
flights also contribute to the
growing knowledge of Arctic
weather, ice conditions,
ecology,the progress of il and
gas drilling and any Northern WOMEN IN THE FORCES
expeditions that may be in The expanding role of
progress. women in the Forces was
BOXTOP given increased attention
In three round-the-clock throughout the year. In April,

operations code-named the Minister authorized a
Boxtop, Air Command's C-130 detailed study of the effects of
Hercules aircraft carried out women employed in near
the annual resupply of combat roles, studying at
Canadian Forces Station military colleges and even
Alert, N.WT., 800 kilometres going to sea. Part of the study
from the North Pole. During involves opinion sampling
the April operation, aircraft among servicewomen and
carried 370,000 imperial servicemen, as well as their
gallons of diesel fuel from husbands or wives.
storage facilities at Thule,
Greenland, to Alert and 8,500
imperial gallons of aviation
fuel from Sonderstrom in
Greenland to Thule.
During July, Maritime

Command's replenishment
vessel HMCS Protecteur
carried out the vital task of
transporting 1,120 tons of
supply and construction
material from Montreal to
Thule, most of which was
immediately airlifted to Alert
in support of its improvement
program.
In November, the final

airlift of the year saw over
500,000 gallons of diesel fuel
and 3,000 gallons of jet fuel
carried from Thule to Alert.
MAPPING AND CHARTING
Since 1903, Canadian

military mappers have
provided needed maps, charts
and geographic information,
which contributed immensely
to the development of

continued from page 1
Canada's North. Last summer
amajor field survey operation
was carried out on Northwest
Baffin Island. The survey
party consisted of 12
topographic surveyors, two
map reproduction
technicians, eight doppler
operators (from the depart
ment of Energy, Mines and
Resources) and 19 support
camp personnel including
four members of the militia.
NATIONAL UNITY
Sunday, June 25 was Of

ficially designated National
Armed Forces Day In 1978 to
give Festival Canada week an
added send-off.
The Canadian Forces also

did their utmost to help
Canada celebrate its 11Ith
birthday on July 1. This often
took the form of marching
contingents and military
bands with their martial airs
contributing to the festive
spirit. In Ottawa, two of the
highlights of a spectacular
program were the per
formance of the Forces'
Snowbirds air demonstration
team and the colorful
Skyhawks parachute team.
While the good weather

lasted across the country
these teams were featured at
most military units "open
houses", and also assisted
many other communities in
celebration of their annual
festivities or air shows.
PEOPLE
The year brought two

changes of senior com
manders. With the retirement
of Lieutenant-General
William K. Carr, in August,
his deputy Lt.-Gen. G.A.
MacKenzie became the new
commander of Air Command
in Winnipeg. In Ottawa,
Brigadier-General D.P.
Harrison became com
mander, Communication
Command the same month, to
coincide with the tenth an
niversary of the Com
munication and Electronics
Branch and the 75th an
niversary of military com
munications in Canada.

<sibAs a prelude to the P"?_,r wou•
acceptance " , ~da'°
students Into """4er
mitary coerces. the """,kid
appointed two wellq"" ,4.
civilian women ,q]an
minisrators to he ?q"$s
Military Colleges A"" 4
Board last March. The! .,
he ti, 1uetenant "W'
Spencer became the ,z.
woman to attend Po,
graduate training at the Roy
iirsy cotee at Kin%%
She is a reservist, livin
campus.
RESERVES
In addition to conductin

their own training program°»
members ot he Reser";
forces once again particia""
in training exercises wi!
their Regular force cour
terparts in Canada and 1n
Europe.
At year's end, 128 members

of the Reserve forces are
serving with Canada's
peacekeeping forces I
Cyprus and the Middle East.
Nine female members are
serving in Ismailia, Egyp!-

Major-General Richard I.
Rohmer was promoted to tha!
rank and appointed Major
General Reserves in late
January. As the senior
Reserve officer, he is
responsible for advising the
chief of defence staff on all
matters pertaining to the
army, navy and air Reserve
forces.

CADETS
Cadets continued to receive

strong support from the
Canadian Forces throughout!
the year. Following ten
months of regular training a!
their home units across
Canada, 18,600 sea, army and
air cadets, over one-quarter of
them girls, had productive
activities at summer camps,
on foreign exchange visits, in
the air or at sea.
Sometimes members of all

three cadet services found
themselves in a mixed
training program such as the
athletic leadership courses at
Bagotville, Que., and Borden,
Ont.
Forty-six more army cadets

now proudly wear parachute
wings while 251 air cadets
earned their pilots wings
under the flyin scholrchn
program and 300 qualified as
glider pilots.
Meanwhile many sea cadets

underwent training aboard
Ministry of Transport,
Department of the
Environment and Canadian
Forces Maritime Command
ships on both coasts.
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FAIRFIELD COURTENAY • I year old 4
bedroom immaculato split level homo with 3
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, gorogo & basement
Top quality material and workmanship
throughout. Financing assumable at 10'%.

SEMI WATERFRONT • Luxury 3 bedroom split
level with 2 bathrooms, tireploco, largo kit.
chon, only $56,900. Immediate possession
possible.

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

CALL
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2668
OFF; 334-3124

ONLY $19,500 lor 120 ft, walk on boact wit
older 2 bedroom homo, near now 16 30 foot
garage and workshop. Panoramic view of the
bay, Royston and mountains.

PANORAMIC VIEw or co#ox ay and
mountains. ? bedroom home with ? firoplaces,
finished rumpus room, thermopane windows,
only $59,900.

-lot with viow of Como Bay and mountains.
Well treed and piped water, only $11,000.
Torms available.

Botos Boah area, 2 nicely treed lots, only
$13.000. Piped water.

Carthew sub division, Como view lot with
underground sorvicos,

ff NANAIMO REALTY
(NORTH) LTD.
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CAN YOU HELP TO IDENTIFY THIS ITEM? -.
Cpl. Cosby a keen collector of militaria recently
Pad this item donated to his collection. No details as
o Its origin are available, but It Is hoped one of our
[Saders maybe able to help answer the following.
hen was It manufactured, and on what was It

attached .- truck, building, A C., etc. The plate is
made of brass with a blue grey background. The
crown would Indicate pre-19531 If you can help,
please phone local 369 0r 339-2559.

51
The Air Cadet League of

Canada announced today that
its top squadron award for
1978 has been won by 51
Squadron, Ottawa, Ontario,
sponsored by the Optimist
Club of Ottawa. The Ottawa
squadron has been selected as
the winner of the RCAF
Association Trophy, awarded
annually to the Air Cadet
Squadron assessed as the
"most proficient'' in Canada.
The award is based on an

assessment of all 400 Air
Cadet squadrons, made by
visiting officers of the
Canadian Forces and officials
9f tho Air dot Loaguo. Finnl

ON

Help!

0p
judging is carried out by the
League's National Awards
Committee· which met In
Ottawa last week and com
pared reports on the top
squadrons from each of the
ten provinces, Yukon and
Northwest Territories.
The Commanding Officer of

No. 51 (Ottawa Optimist)
Squadron is Major Leo
Lanthier and Mr. A.E. Per
cival is chairman of the
Sponsoring Committee.
The runner-up squadron for

1978 and winner of the Air
Cadet League Sword of Honor
is 533 (St. Albert) Squadron,
Aberta.

SAVE
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No. 41 SQUADRON
CADET REUNION

May 25, 26, 27 has been sot asido for tho planned
3 day Squadron reunion of No. 41 Hercules
Rogina RCAC (Air) Cadet Squadron, culminating
with tho Annual lnspoction on Sunday, May 27,
1979.

All formor Cadets, Officers, and Sponsoring Body
personnel are requested to contact the un
dersignod for further information.

Phono 306-543-3032 or 525.7323, or write:

Lt. NM Merk
112 Woodward Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4R 3H4

, Major JF Hicks
Commanding Officer
No. 41 Hercules Squadron
260 Coldwell Rood
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4R 4L2

.D.0. needs you
CDQ editor John Gellner

continues to seek DND CF
authors to write articles for
Canadian Defence Quarterly.
During last seven years this

commercial publication has
proved a useful vehicle to
communicate opinions and
ideas on matters relevant to
Canadian Security and
Defence. It performs a
valuable role in promoting
professionalism in military
and it contributes to an in
formed public opinion. In this
context all personnel are
encouraged to submit articles
on matters which come within
their areas of competence and
authority.
Prospective authors may

submit articles or ideas for
proposed articles directly to
editor CDQ or through the
NDHQ office of DG Info who
will provide assistance and
guidance on request.
CDQ is seeking articles on

any defence subject but is
particularly keen at this time
to have DND of authors for the
following subjects: a)
Canadian engineers in the
Arctic ( achievements in
recent years the six airstrips
anything else what tasks
remain and what would be
needed to fulfill them).
The 200 mile economic zone

surveillance problems what is

needed for close surveillance
surface craft aircraft the ro
CDQ is seeking articles on

any defence subject but Is
particularly keen at this time
to have DND CF authors for
the following subjects:
a) Canadian engineers in

the Arctic (achievements In
recent years the six airstrips
anything else what tasks
remain and what would be
needed to fulfill them).
b) The 200 mile economic

zone surveillance problems
what is needed for close
surveillance surface craft
aircraft the role of the
Canadian Forces.
c) AWACS in NATO

(related to recent decision to
introduce the system and
substantial Canadian con
tribution their purpose what
they can do distinguish early
warning from use as com
mand post are objections to
them (culnerability) valid?).
d) Satellite reconnaissance

(present state of the art what
can and can it not do ocean
and sub surface surveillance
vertification of arms control
agreements other tasks ex
pected developments).
Prospective authors of

these or any other subjects
are urged to contact CDQ
editor John Gellner, Suite
1300, 100 AdelaideW. Toronto.

AT THETOP OF MISSION HILL

COURTENAY CHRYSLER PI'IMOIUTII
(1970) SES LID.

Dealer Lic. 10864

HORIZON c:ind OMNI .

CAMPER VANS-
CUSTOMIZED VANS-
DODGE TRUCKS-

Full line Display on Hand
At All Times

QUALITY HOMES AT REASONABLE PRICES
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USHIONED VINYL NO WAX FLOORS

Windsor Plywood

] 5r
THE CHEAP FLOOR STORE

Kilpatrick Ave:.
a 0»» era Driftwood Mall rr: -t oo u
j

Island Hwy.

30%
NOW ON FOR

••••
SAVE »60%

ON JUTE AND
RUBBER BACK CARPETS

NOW ON FOR

·795
PER SQUARE YARD

EXTRA SAVING·
cu 1Is Ao AN Rmc I N ANociv AN Aomok l@% oFF

SEE OUR SELECTION AT .

THE CHEAP
FLOOR

STORE
2703-I KILPATRICK AVE.

COURTENAY, B.G.

PHONE 338-7512
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Editorials
2 CFI Ken's pen
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During the "Everything you
wanted but didn't get for
Christmas" sale.

A new slogan, but the
meaning is the same. This is the
season where people feel they
really got taken. The flyers in the
papers tell us that the toy we
bought for little Johnny for $32.75
is now selling for 40 per cent off
regular price, and that new gown
your wife wanted for the New
Year's party is also drastically
reduced in price. So drastic is the
reduction, that if she were to buy
it now, you would have enough
money left over to also pay for
the party.

It really burns you up doesn't
it. And yet, it is not like this was
the first time. Oh no, this is an
annual occurrence, but it always
seems like the new twist because
our memories are so bad that we
forget about the $200 we could

BX has good idea
ti
fa
in

c
o'
\\
\1

r

The Base Exchange is so
• frequently criticized, it seems
appropriate to . give them . a.
compliment when the occasion
arises.

If you went to the BX after
Christmas looking for bargains
on toys and decorations, you
were no doubt disappointed. By
Christmas Eve, they were vir
tually sold out.

WHY? Because they had the
good sense to have their sale for
the three days preceeding
Christmas, rather than waiting
until after as so many stores do.

Tax talk

Gas guzzlers can save·money
ByThe Institute of

Chartered Accountants of
British Columbia

For example, if you drove a
total of 20,000 miles in the year
and 10,000 of them were
"business' mileage, you could
claim 50 per cent of your
expenses as being deductible.
Naturally, this calculation

may vary slightly to allow for
a blending of the "business"
miles driven with the actual
time the car is used for
business if, on the basis of
mileage alone, the figures
seem unreasonable.
Operating expenses include

all the normal costs of running
a car, such as gas and oil,
licences, insurance, lease
rentals and ordinary repairs.

Don't forget your car when
you're filling out your income
tax return. That costly gas
guzzler can save you money.
Big business, remember,

isn't the only segment of the
community to receive so
called tax breaks in the form
of expense deductions.
The ordinary wage-earner

can claim them, too, and one
deduction he often overlooks
is the cost of running his
automobile.

An employee who owns or
leases a car and ueses it
partly to earn income in his
job and partly for personal
purposes may deduct a
"reasonable" portion of the
total running expenses during
the year.
This includes a depreciation

allowance, called capital cost
allowance, and interest on
money borrowed to buy the
car. The rental of a lease car
comes under the heading of
operating expenses and also is
deductible.
But what is "reasonable"?

And how do you separate '
"business" and "personal'
reasons? •
The best and most common

method is simply to use the
relative mileages involved.

(But remember here that
mileage between your home
and place of work is con
sidered "personal" driving.)

even 50% off
have saved last year had we

. waited to buy our presents after
the holiday season.

Perhaps each of us should
start a new family tradition. "%
celebrate the real meanin ";
Christmas with family an
friends -- the anniversary of the
birth of Christ -- and we have the
exchange of presents at a
suitable date after the 15th of
January. This way, the com
mercialized Christmas does not
get in the way of our celebrating
the traditional Christmas, and
we save money to boot.

't it2?Sounds good, doesn 1 •. •
One word of caution though. This
practice of leaving the gift ex
changing until mid-January
must never be leaked to the
merchants. If it is, then the
January sales won't come until
some time in March.

No matter how you feel about
the commercialization of
Christmas, you cannot help but
see the soundness of their logic. A
quicklook around town will show
how much stock is still left in
many stores. Unsold stock
cannot fail but to cost the store
owner money.

Other stores should consider
the BX's plan. I, for one, am
happy that our BX is not stuck
with a large amount of stock -
guess who would suffer if they
were.

B.P.

Repairs as a result of an
accident while the car was
being used for "personal"
purposes are not deductible.
The system is quite simple

but, of course, it involves
keeping records of receipts
and mileages driven (total
and those on "business") for
scrutiny, if necessary, by the
tax people.

ere's a sample breakdown:
If you're married and

supporting a spouse and two
children and earning $25,000
per year, this is how you
would claim your car ex
penses:

YearOne YearTwo
Cost of car...$7,000

Depreciation (Capital Cost
Allowance)
30 per cent x $7,000 $2,100

$1,47030 per cent x $4,900

Gas and oil 750 950

Repairs and maintenance 500 650

Licences and insurance 200 230

Interest 850 750
$4,400 $4,050

Miles driven to earn em- -- -ployment income 10,000 15,000

Total miles driven 20,000 25,000
Per cent "business" use 50 60

Tax deductible expense $2,200 $2,430

Income tax saving $845 $933--
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If you take a good look
will see that there is vey +,
shoulder to the road. in,""
are the kids supposed, "e
In snowy weather 4n.""lk?
have Jausi had there in,"?}e
for them to walk ex',"ce
road! onth

I will agree that if }
walked single t "kid,
traffic it would ++, 'cl
wt tets tee i, ,"ay,
idsst as div, "}
drivers. For every q"" be
walking improperiy, 'See
driver speeding , " a
with undue care an4,"""in
You can't fast ea."""on.
kids. You must a, "" th,
drivers too. lucate j,

Lack of light]
. Pritchard aa, "" alon
pyrotem.sci ""],%"as ,
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letters to the Editor

An open letter to Ken's pen
•.

Dear Ken, • months when the kids leave
I read with interest the for school it is still dark, and if

article from Ken's pen en- students stay for any after
titled Hup-two-three-four school activities it is begin
which was in the December ·ning to get dark when they
21st issue of the Totem Times. head for home.
You felt that the posted I also point out that there is

speeds along Pritchard nothing between the school
Avenue were reasonable for and PMQs. Should a
thatroad, and you felt tnat net youngster run into any
pavement was wide enough.
The only negative comment
you could make was con
cerning the students walking
along it.
Well, in my opinion, if that

is the only negative thing you Dear Sir:
can say about Pritchard The Arthritis Society is
Avenue then I must assume
that you have been asleep at again very much indebted to

.: your paper and its helpful
the wheel, or daydreaming as taff for their continuing
you drive. assistance in bringing about a
The first time I drove along greater awareness in your

Pritchard, from PMQs to community of our treatment,
• Highland school, I thought research and education
that the front end had gone in programs.
our truck. I agree that the
road is nice and wide, and for
that I am thankful because I
need that much room to keep
my truck on my own side of
the road.

Now, if you are thinking I
am just a typical' woman
driver, I would like to point
out that most men I have
talked to have had the same
comment to make concerning
the road. This comment was
also made to me by an RCMp
officer. The road is a hazard!
The portion of road fron

Highland school to Knight
Road was cold rolled. Thia
cold rolling has resulted j4
large grooves in the roaq
which catch vehicle tires a3
cause the vehicle to wander ,
pull from one side of the r
to the other. In wet weat}
water lays in these gr"

kin I Vesmak g it very possible fa,
vehicle to hydroplane. n,
road also lacks a pr,"
crown. per

problems on that road, where
do they go for help?
As you mentioned, speed

limits along this road seem to
change daily, but in all other
school areas the speed is 30
kmph, and there are signs
cautioning motorists that they
are entering a school zone. It
seems that on Pritchard one

day signs are there, next day
they're gone.
We have two daughters

attending Highland, and we
simply refuse to aloow them
to walk. Until sidewalks and
lighting are installed we will
continue to drive them back
and forth to school - not
because they are pampered,

but because we want them
alive to utilize their education.
Pritchard Avenue as it

stands now is a death trap,
and I only hope it won't cost
someone their life before
something positive is done to
correct a dangerous situation.

Sincerelyyours,
Donna Messer

Thankyou to paper & comm
During 1978, the Society has

expanded its territories to
reach more arthritis patients,
added a new mobile oc
cupational therapy van,
initiated new drug studies,
and increased our campaign
totals by 25 per cent. A new
book, "You Asked About
Rheumatoid Arthritis,''

edited by our medical director
also became available.
We were again studied by a

Task Force which is using our
provincial program as a
prototype for a similar one
being developed in the United
States.
My purpose In writing is to

say that your paper and your

community through their
support are helping to make a
great deal possible for the
arthritis patient in B.C. and
for our Society. We extend our
sincere thanks and warm
wishes for the New Year.

Yours sincerely,
R.J. Smith

Executive Director

Read in the Bet Messes in th Canadian Fote«
CF COMOX, LAZO, 8C

Phone 339-25,l
Editor-Local 238
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lnr. Ranls Xmas A;
a dinner 164 years of service

'

THE BASE COMMANDER, Colonel Burgess recent}, Presented CD clasps to
CFB Comox personnel whose total service represent 'Pars. MwoMuloin was
presented with a second clasp for 32 years of servicew!"he remaining received
clasps for 22 years of service. Pictured with Colonel ;2',PSS are the recipients
(seated L_ to R), St. Schroeder JA, Capt. Wolfe LM<,, jess. Mwo iutoin
LB, and Sgt. Hayward. Standing L to R Cpl. Lake, ·P' ierow HL and MCpl.
Dulder WE.
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SHOWN HERE receiving Base Commander's Commendatlon are WO Haysey,
Sgt. (now WO) C.F. MIchon and Mr. P.L. Landroche. Here's why: "These men
are commended for the outstanding dedicationand expertise they demonstrated
when dealing with a major problem In the turbo fuel farm. They designed and
Implemented a unique method of reversing the· fuel farm fllllng system, thus
allowing the removal of 350,000 gallons of out-of-specification fuel and its
replacement with good fuel. For a period of four days and four nights they worked
with only short breaks for rest, observing meticulously all safety precautions,
working tirelessly to do double checks, and even sleeping at the fuel farm on one
occasion In order to be available if needed. Also commended are the many others
who support the operation In many small but Important ways. These men set an
example worthy of being honored and emulated."

HEY GUYS LISTEN UP-. I'M BOSS TODAY! p»
Mary Bradley, the Base's 7out e
placed in command of al4, Y ingest private, is
«sis»iisies miiiiiry ira,},?2,2pg3rot along
relieved and the BWO, CWO ."PI- urgess looks
the first order. raig, eagerly awaits

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

Parade of stars· G0Ops IOCETEI A
P.P. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376' V0R 210

NEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES .

CENTRAL MENT! T. {1975j
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

Ree2s>
SERVING UPPER VACOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI.. COURTENAY. B.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

AND YOU THOUGHT THE OFFICERS DIDN'T
KNOWWHICH WAYTO MARCH. Colonel Burgess
commands a parade of officers to the WO and Sgts
mess on December 15. The officers were hosted by
the Senior NCOs for the yearly Christmas
gathering. The parade was ''piped'' by Lt.
Macleod and Lt. Corbettwith Lt. Waller "swinging
the stick". Next year the Officers' Mess will
eagerly await (host) the WO and Sgts 'precision
march troop'.

({
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - DUILDING MAINTEIANICE
CONCRETE WORI - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

#Y 9OT
A.DER

#187

KN t'
HOE HEAT SE! 'VICE

14 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Conditioning, repairs._ All ports available. New

installations. Reasonable rates.
TRAILER FURNACES A SPECIALTY

CALL ANY TIME

Courtenay 338-7860 or 337-5181

COMO GUILBE,IS CE'EE LT.
554 Anderton load, Gomo, B.G.

We offer o good general selection of lumber
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened Coffee

Hours 7:30 a.mn. • 5:30 p.m.
Drop in an! zss us or P!DE 339-2207

KYE BAY R R 1, COMOX

Phone 3392921
New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units

Doily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

TT1° Aas &
IiIINU O 0Ms

Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIA 1OS
; HAMMOND ORGANS
P?ICES THE SANZ CANADA WIDE

USED PIMOS AND 0GANIS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

0

0LIS
Two Locations To Serve You: PHONE

238 - 5th St and Driftwood Mall 338-6736

Westwood Ames
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
Box 186, Royston, B.C. V0R 2V0

330-2307

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TREI i0I?

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613.962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street East
P.O. Box 427 K8V 5R6

1-613-392-9224

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
€COMO ALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

NANAIMO REALTY om» LTD.
576 ENGLAND AVENUE

COURTENAY, B.G.
V9I 5MT

9O0 Three bedrooms, rec room, 2 baths, 2
$45,° dock. 100 150 lot. Super buy.fir»places, sun1e.·
ire£ BRUCE TRAINOR RES.: 338-6914

BATIE
eL.O! CEIJT' IE

3030 Cmor Rd.
eurteay Be.

(heit to Am2l Hospital)
339-3711

SERYVIIIG THE COMOI YALLEI WIT SHERWIN.ILLIMNS.
BIPCO PAINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in ond seo our large selection ot
Wallpaper Books

TELEPHONE 338-8200

T ESTO cs
OUR 1IR!S {CO 4RCA) WII IHI N(EI HCP

911 CUB( RLAND ROAD
.OuRIr sc WAYNE ANDERSON

Sailboat Specialist

POWER SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES
R. A.M. (Dick) KERR

tt vtn oA
• Mc0Mox .c
vM $1

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hooted Konnela - Under-Floor Hogtod Bedding Aro4

Largo, New 18-ft Individual Run9

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Com9x
Phono 339-2955

A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 44RN
COURT MOTELI9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COOR TV.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Cotner o' Gorge & Adm»rols Rds Vitoria, B.C.

COS£ IO CF. ESQUIALI

1J's Faslion Flair to.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDA TO SATURDAY Suss7tho 20
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Como Phon 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

THE TACO SHOP
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES
TACOS - BURRITOS - TOSTADAS

DATE MILK SHAKES
14th & Cliffe
CALL US Ar330-7113

for fast TAKE-OUT SERVICE

·mo

;
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Totem_sports
Vancouver Island

Nordics
Up Earls alley

Here we are at the start of a new year and already the
"OLSWEATSHOP" is swampedwith activity. First of all we
are hosting a Prairie -- PacRegion Broomball Officials Clinic
with such noticables attending as Capt. Roy "Tiger" Hillier, •
MWO Fitz "Old Smoothie" Fitzpatrick and the Course In
structor BiII "Mr. Versatile" Jones. These fine chaps hail
from CFB Calgary and Esquimalt respectively.

The Clinic shouldbe a dandy and yours truly is the duty
co-ordinator and attendee ... These clinics are very essential
and it is always a bonus when we are able to host one.
Broomball is an up and coming sport and it has made great
strides over the past few years. They no longer have to use
the "original" household corn broom, they even have a
special ball as well... The sport has grown in popularity and
this year for the first time it will be an official sport in the
B.C. Winter games. The Pac Region Championships will be
hosted by CFB Comox the 28, 29 and 30 Jan. so stay posted for
times, etc... 1 f th

The "Oldtimers" will be travelling to Victor a for 1e
Annual Western Canada Oldtimers Championship which will
be held the 25-26 Jan. and it should be a great time. The Base
'Oldtimers" have been playing very well and have lost only
two games this year. I had a letter from Greenwood Bob
Homes and they have a Senior Citizen team there as well and
are entering into the Atlantic Championship and also they
have an Atlantic Region Championship so, let's hope we out
here can follow suite and have a Pac Region Championship
and, who knows perhaps in a couple of years we can have a
CF Nationals... :in; f

The Base Hockey team, the Totems, are prepar! g OF
the upcoming Pac RegionHockey Championship. This years
teamshould do very well and let's all hope that we can make
it to the "BIg Apple", the Nationals, which will be held this
year in beautiful downtown "Petawawa ... Sorry guys, no
Europe trip this year ... The team will be playing some
exhibition games hopefully against the Elles and perhaps
some out or town teams. Dates • and times will be
promulgated. . .

TheRec Centre "Whip" and Base Phys Ed Officer, Capt.
Al Ettinger is off to CFB St. Jeanto improve his English, ah,
er... French. He is not aware of it yet but, his next posting is
to the land of snow ... Bagotville ... He will surely be missed
here for the next three months especially around the arena at
lunch hours during Inter-Section Broomball.

Al is a good Base team player as well and will surely be
missed on this years Base Team. Although his strong sport Is
soccer of which he has never missed a National (10 years) in
that sport he is very versatile at Basketball as well. We wish
him good luck on his course and look forward to his return in
late May.

Ricks viewpoint
Being the first paper of the new year, I guess it's time to

take pen inhand andwritemy first column as sports editor of
the o!' fishwrapper. Sports editor. Amazing! Only in B.C.
could a young good looking person volunteer to help with the
layout of a newspaper and in a matter of weeks become
sports editor of the largest military newspaper in the Comox
Valley. Could a kid with that kind of talent be destined to
become another Lou Grant?? I doubt it verymuch.

Anyway, it shouldn't be too bad. In fact I'm looking
forward to it. The sports section has a great reporter con
tributor in WOEarl Thompson. I can always count on him to
have enoughmaterial on hand tofill at least halfmy quota of
pages. Also Chris Hosford helps fill the gap with photo
closeups of various recreational activities.

The sports budget for the new fiscal year has been
submitted and hopefully my boss will approve the seven and
a half dollars a week for boat rentals. In depth interviews
with fishermen right in the hot spots would prove invaluable
to the many readers who wile away the summer days and
evenings searching out the sometimes elusive salmon.

There's also the all expense paid hunting trip in early fall
to check out the local deer population. How better to feel the
pulse of thehunting public?? I don't really expect to have my
budget approved but I do want to bring you the info you're
looking for. What I need is sources. The Rec staff keep us up
to date on base and inter-base functions and that's great. I'd
also like to hear from the skiers the fishermen, the hunters,
the sailors, anyone who has a sports orientated hobby or
interest. If you were fishing up island and had good bad nil
luck give me a call and we'll pass it on. There's all kinds of
readers who are looking for their first steelhead, A small Up
on the general vicinity of a good run could mean the dif
ference between catching a "first" or being "skunked''.

Little bits of info can add up to an interesting, in
fonnative column. How was the skiing at whistler? Many
bare patches?? Give me a small hand and we'll make sure
the TOTEM TIMES conveys the sports news the readers
want!!!

R.B.

%!E. i
-O

Marathon men
IF YOU THINK THAT RUNNING 26 MILES Is a
breeze, just ask these fellows. These gentlemen
from left to right -- Capt. Bruce Arnold (USAF), T
SGT George Scholer (USAF) and M CPL Barry
Whlllans participated In the Seattle Annual
Marathon recently and they all did extremely well.

FISHING
RESTRICTIONS

DD

@ Walk, jog. run,
skate, ski, swim,

0 paddle, pedal...
don't let lifec catch you with
your head down.

@
Fitness is fun.... Try somo.

@9
,anna,a!J.aThe first synthetic plastic was celluloid, developed by John

Welsley Hyatt as a cheap substitute for ivory billiard balls.
pr]

Their post run remarks ranged from "What a neat
way to win a T-Shirt'' to ''I'II never run another'',
but, the chap that said that has already looked Into
the posslblllty of entering the upcoming Marathon
In Vancouver ... Right George???? Well done guys
and ... Keep on Marathonin...

The B.C. inter Games will
be held in Kamloops from
March 1 to 4, with X-country
ski competitions being held on
March 3 and 4.
Representatives from

various zones are to be chosen
through competitions held
within the zone. Our area is in
zone 6 along with the rest of
Vancouver Island, Powell
River, and Ocean Falls. Zone
6 may send 10 competitors,
one from each category,
which cover different ages
from 13 years and over. (Men,
Women and Juveniles).
Young people have a good
chance to attend the games
and should be encouraged to
participate. Transportation to
Kamloops, accommodation
and meals will be provided
free.

The Vancouver Island
Nordics Ski Club has been
asked to host the Time Trials
to determine the Zone 6 team
for the Winter Games. The
Time Trial race will be taking
place in Courtenay on
January 14 at Forbidden

Plateau. Registration
deadline is 10:30 a.m.,.
January 14 at the Lower
Lodge. Registration fees are:
$2.00 for all 17 years and over, ;
$1.00 for 1hose 16 and younger.;
In addition, all participants'

must have a Canadian Ski.
Association touring card,
which will be available at the
race for $2.00 each. A course
will be set at the top of the
chair lift, so be prepared for
this operation both going up
and skiing down. . •
Please participate in these

trials yourself and encourage'
all XC skiers to do likewise.
For more information phone
rja Svensson, 338-6379 or alex
Stewart, 334-4770.

Classifieds
Wetarn Canada School
of Auctionaarinz Ltd,

Canada's first, and the only completely
Canadian course olterod anywhero.
Liensod undoer rho Trade $hoc'
Lieng At, RS.A, 1970C. J6.
for prtiulars f tho net our»o
wtho

r ti1, Lazes,lsrs r Pens
11421

For Sale

OLLY'S
PIANO

AND

ORGAN
CENTRE LTD.

SALES • SERVICE • LESSONS

LOWREY
PIANOS A OROANS

1745 C00 NIE
000I, B.0. 330-2022
LOI( E('WIN MORN(I OLIN
4 SIT ?MA HU INQI

1979
NEW
MILS

LISTING
CATALOGUE

POSTED
NATIONWIDE OR
WORLDWIDE

WE OFFER YOU

"4,
'c«c
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
tat 4fiwoad

While the cold weather is
great for skiers and ski-doers,
the below freezing tem-
peratures Valley residents
have been experiencing for
the past couple of weeks has
put the local Steelhead en
thusiasts into a holding pat
tern for a while. The Oyster
River was frozen last week
makiig it a bit difficult to get
to the holding pools. With the
Puntledge closed to
steelheaders until March,
there won't be much fishing
action on the rivers until we
get a thaw. I haven't talked to
anyone who has been down

Base hockey practice
The CFB Comox Base

hockey team will be con
ducting practices twice a
week. These practices have
already commenced and will
continue on right up to the 27
Feb. at which time the fical
selection will be made. The
last couple of years we have
only made a token attempt at
competing in the Regionals
and this year we WILL be
giving it a good shot.

There are a number of
talented (Base Level) players
at his Unit and with some
proper planning and direction
we feel that we have enough
talent to win the Regionals

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
0N MLS.

WITH VIREB (LISTINGS
CIRCULATED TO ALL VALLEY

SALES PEOPLE)

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY, YOU NEED THE

BEST REALTY NEGOTIATOR AVAILABLE.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL
TOM PROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3124

SERVING
VANCOUVER
ISLANDERS

OVER 50 YRS.
NANAIMO REALTY

't (NORTH)III in.

:
TO PROCTER

RCAFICIF
RETIRED)

Qualicum way lately, but I
would guess it's in just about
the same condition as the
local stream.

The Base "Oldtlmers" On Sunday afternoon the
racked up another couple of Oldies hosted the slick passing
victories over the weekend. learn from Port Albemi but,
On Saturday evening they the Base lads were ready and
took on a bunch of "Young" uvenged an earlier loss to the
guys from the Base and visitors from over the
thanks to the heroics of Danny mountain. Bill "Hat Trick"
"Lollypop" Lamouche they Fraser got things rollin' as he

• ••RUMORS from reliable out gunned the opposition 7-3. RIPPED in a shot from three
sources have it that the odd qe stats were not available feet out to give the Comox
salmon is being taken off the trom the game so this terrors a 10 lead. After Earl
Comox Dock and kids are coverage will be a little short. "The Pearl' Thompson had
lucking in fairly regularly Your truly "The Pearl" was deeked the goalie, Goal Judge
from the breakwater. But a not on hand as he was . and Zamboni out of the way
word to the wise. Don't go coaching his Midget team not once but twice he finally
fishing where you aren't ver in Port Alberni but, from
suppose to!! A man recently 4ll reports it was a lot of fun
got fined fifty dollars and lo and a great time was had by
his fishing tackle to th allover at the Mess where the
Crown. Ignorance of the law l ,et came "DRAFT" (as in
no excuse. player deals) was held...

and advance to the Nationals
which will be held at
Petawawa later on in March.
A number of players have
been contacted and if you
have not and you do feel that
you have enough talent to give
it a try give the Manager Pete
Chellew a call at local 414 or
the Coach Earl Thompson at
local 315.
Practice sessions will be

. run from 1015 to 1145 on
Tuesday and Thursdays
mornings). All players are

reminded that they must wear
helmets for these sessions and
all games including the
Regionals. Also for the im
mediate future they will have
to sign out their equipment for
each practice and return
same on completion of that
session. As soon as the team is
picked the Base equipment
will be issued on a permanent
basis. If you have any
equipment problems you are
asked to call the Trainer Kip
McLean at local 489.

no matter
where

' .you re moving •••

we'll help you find a new home
before you arrival

Nanaimo
Realty

576 England Ave,
Courtenay, B.CG.
334-3124

put one in on a neat pass from
"Hat Trick" Fraser. .
Ted "Dirty Towel' Burgess

scored early In the second on a
power play and Reg "Freight
Train' Tressel finished off the
scoring... at both ends... The
final score was Comox 5, Port
Alberni 4. The team are
heading off to Victoria on the
25 of Jan. for the Western
Canada Oldtimers Cham
pionship and should do very
well in their division. See ya
next time.

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4987
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

o

•
•
•

ADJUSTMENT
REPLACEMENT
CHECK-UP
LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

NOW ... ALSO SPECIALIZING IN
ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

A

DE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334.2917

1978 Bendix 14' x 64' mobile.
home. Two bedroom mobile,
with deluxe furnishings.-,
Situated in Uplands Sub
division (top of Ryan Road).
on permanent foundation on.
partial view lot. Services ..-
include water, sewer,,
sidewalks, etc. Open house on •
weekends.

"Moving to Nova Scotia?" .
A 3 year old, 3 bedroom
Bungalow-finished basement._
with Rec. Room, extra .
bedroom, workshop, and,·
laundry areas. Large land
scaped lot in a quiet.
residential area of Lake Echo,
10 minutes from downtown
Dartmouth. Write to: M.
Williams, 53 Echo Forest •
Drive, Lake Echo, HIx. Co.,
Nova Scotia, B0J 2S0. or call:-
829-4092 (home); 426-4803
(work).

Real Estate
t

Coming toVictoria?
. Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to: "

Baz Pharaoh '-'
EX4O7 SQN retired i:
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449._

For Rent

PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. ¾ mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-'
3125 or 339-2576.
2 and 3 bedroom town homes
for rent. Includes, heat, hot
water, cable TV, stove and
fridge. No dogs. References
required. Call 338-8346.

Personal
Do you have a drinking '
problem? Maybe alcoholics'
anonymous can help.
Meetings at the CFB -'
Protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8 p.m. '

For the best deal in town! ;
$1.50 per insertion up to 50
words! Call 339-5851 or local '
224. •

Obituaries

WOOD: On Monday, -
December 18th, 1978
Christine Florence wood of :
the Glenfair District
{@mloops, B.Cc. age 4 years.
he is survived by 2

daughters: Mrs. Gloria
(John) Milliard of Kamloops
and Mrs. Barbara (Edward)
Kucey of Comox, B.C. 4 .
grandchildren, s great '
grandchildren and 3 sisters:
,"," Charlotte i@e@uarret:

ite Rock, B.C., Mrs.
Rebecca McMuldrock of
Thunder Bay and Mrs. WIIIina
Brownell of Boston, Mass. and
""crous nieces and
phews. A private family
?"Ice was held t he
2",2pg Fri cw»i.
Des?"?:c. on Tarsis,
foiiova;d intern«ii

- llside Cemetery.

f ,



- Base news

BROWNIE ENROLMENT. A warm welcome to 13 new Brownies of the 3rd,,p??',,g?""e Pak. They were enroti@ov.z, i7@yi@dome commissioner
• u upman. They are (L to R Front Row)• Lisa Brodie; Karen Dodge,

Deann Johnston, Ann Boulander, Laura Lee Ross, Sherri Fiddy. (Back row L to
[}: 'Pery Johnson, Leann Mastin, Tammy Mitter, Francoise Dipselt, Nicole
: oung, Icky Davidson, Krista Grosvenor. Mrs. Olga Mastin (Brown Owl).

:Awareness - key to good picture
One of the joys of travel is

seeing things for the first
lime. Every scene is new
Every detail is exciting. The
travelling picture taker, with
awareness sharpened
records it all happily and
effectively.
Once home among familiar

surroundings, however, it is
easy to lapse back into a state
of nonseeing. The camera
goes back on the shelf.
And yet it is entirely

possible that the opportunities
for beautiful scenics, in
teresting mood shots,
amusing people pictures, and
abstract pattern studies are
plentiful right where you live.
All you have to do is follow
this good advice and "look
around with awareness."
Noticehow the trees on your

street are backlighted by the
early morning sun. And then,
at the end of the day, notice ,
how the rich light of the set
ting sun sharply defines each
autumn color and outline.
During the day, as you have

the time, observe the
shadows. A city fire escape, a
wrought iron fence, a strand
of ivy, can all become more
interesting abstracts when
accented by shadows.
Days without bright sun

have picture potential too. An
otherwise ordinary tree or
building becomes an object of
beauty and mystery when
partially shrouded in fog.
Outlines are softened and
colors are muted. The

resulting low-key, almost no
color, color pictures can be
works of art.
There's no need to stay

outdoors, either. Put a
bouquet of brightly colored
flowers in a sunny windo\v and
record their brilliance. Put
the bouquet on a glass-topped
table, and shoot the flowers
from below for a really new
angle.
And of the foregoing can be

photographed with a simple,
nonadjustable camera.
The new Kodak Ektra-max

camera, however, broadens
your scope considerably. A
true existing light camera, it
allows you to take pictures
indoors without flash and
outdoors in marginal lighting.
When existing light fails, it
has built-in electronic flash so

you can go right on shooting.

With your newly-heightened
awareness, you should find
yourself noticing an in
creasing number of potential
pictures indoors. A cat,
draped over a chair in the
total relaxation only a cat can
achieve, or roses in a
gleaming silver bowl
brightening a rainy afternoon,
or your young son sound
asleep on the floor are only a
beginning.

A collection of at-home
pictures, made indoors or out,
can be enlarged to make a
wall arrangement to rival - or
blend with - your best travel
shots. So, keep your
awareness at travel pitch and
discover your local
photographic wonders.
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How Safe ls The lce?

1

First Lazo beavers
d we'reHolidays are over an

back in print. Hope everyone
had a nice Christmas. We ""%,
looking forward to rene"
activity around the Bea"
Pond. soon we wcl";";
Baden Powell week. Bai. t ePowell of course, " ,
original founder of """
scouting movement. We
have lots of interesting a
tivities centered around him
during the week of his bir
thday, February 22.
According to what I've read

about Baden Powell, he loved
a challenge and the grea!

outdoors. therefore, p, ¢f«ring ' m ot-you a challenge. Couldsomeone p 'a tan "@pare and present
1, about the world t
"Ure. If interested, cant Pat
rYans at 339-55/ "
the p, il or come to
m',2"7' (Atrort schooi
+ ,,"" "e of our meetings.

De Christmas Party on
{".2""er 1o, crts and bean+,""" eager beavers.
B come to the colony
eav •ers, are you keeping

"% niforms neat and udy
a in one place on your
secial hanger?

Busy Beavering

Help yourselves
Do you help CE to help you? tradesmen call at a married
When you phone in with a qlarter two or three times

problem, we need sufficient be[ore finding someone at
detail to make a proper home, after being advised by
response; we need your name, th" occupant that someone
telephone number, location, will be there. That wasted
and what time some member travelling time means that
of the family will be at home some other MQ neighbor has
to let the tradesman in. It's a to wait that much longer to
two-way street - often our have his repair carried out.

Hypothermia

.ca
c.t•----o
ce

+
2.5 cm stay off

5 cm one may

7.5 cm small groups

10 cm O.K.

"WEHAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416 '

Husband away
Everyone knows that when on after-duty hours and on

the husband's away weekends can be reached
everything in the married through the Fire Hall, local
quarter falls apart! When it's 250. Yes, ladies, when he's
late at night and you're up '0 contacted he will phone you
your ankles in water, who do
you turn to? - your trusty, directly, obtain the necessary
dependable man-of-the-hour: information, and respond as
the CE Duty Technician, who • fast as Super Tech.

Second Vancouver Island Tour-

THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS
of the University of British Columbia

Winners of tho 1978 CBC Competition for
Mixed Voice Chotrs

VICTORIA: Mn. Jan 15 COURTEMAIICONOI
McPherson Playhouse Thurs. Jan. 18
Box Office Information: 3866121 autenay Civic Theatre
DUNCA/SNAHIGAN LAKE: Tickets - William D9le
Tues. Jan. 16 3395719 (00 334-2428 (0)
Shawnizan Lake Schoo! Auditorium POAT LLBERNE: fn. Jan. 19
Tickets - Pauker Maccarthy fut United Church, 3747 Church
743.9692 00 746-7121 (0) St; Tickets - Pezy McManus

723-8997#AMINO: Wed. Jan. 17
tan3imo S. Sec. School
Aurtitnu
Ickes • James st
7546173 H0, 753-3245 0)

PARKSVILLE: Sat. Jan. 20
Ra+flan Sec. School Auditorium
CAtS - Ate Bartie
748-3252 (0) 248-3035 0

All concerts 8 p.m. Tickets: $3,50, students and seniors $1.50
A UBC ALUMINI ASSOCIATION/UBC
MUSIC DEPARTMENT PROGRAM

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

o Cable Television

olleated Swimming Pool

• 1&2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

Everyone knows what it's
like to be cold. But very few
really appreciate the dangers
that can be associated with it.
This is the message being
carried by Shannon Clarke,
Program Co-ordinator for
Fed Cross' Water Safety
Service, as she continues her
tour about the Province.
"Hundreds of deaths every

year in Canada are attributed
to exposure to the cold,"
began Clarke. "The fact that
many of them actually could
have been avoided is the
reason why we, in the Water
Safety Service, are so op
timistic about our winter
safety education program."
Red Cross, in British

Columbia, is concerned with
providing year-round public
education in the area of water
related activities. The am
phasis, as might be expected
in these winter months, is
centered around cold water
survival.
Exposure to the cold, ac

cording to Clarke, initiates a
condition known as
hypothermia. Characterized
by a general slowing down of
the body processes,
hypothermia is defined as the
state brought on when the
"inner core" body tem
perature falls to a level at
which the vital organs can no
longer function effectively.
The threat of its ad

vancement can arise in a
surprisingly short span of
time, particularly, of course,
if the water is especially cold.
"obviously, the colder it is,
the more dangerous the
situation," Clarke continued,
"But it's important to realize
that polar conditions are not
required for a threat to be
present.
Clarke pointed out that any

one of us could be called upon
one day to assist in the rescue

Need help
Need a carpenter

plumber in a hurry?
• If you live in MQs let CE do
the worry!

Call local 234 during the day
and local 250 at night.

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Como overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

of a hypothermia victim. Most we are very supportive of
important to remember, if at their efforts."
all possible, is to get the The educational programs
victim out of the cold. Take' of these other organizations
advantage of any dry clothes are important to Red Cross
and blankets that may be for there is an ever-increasing
available. If the person is not number of winter activities .
seriously in trouble these, that are occurring around, but
along with warm liquids, not actually in, the water.
should suffice. 'The individual who sets

"But if the condition is more out to go ice-fishing, for
serious,'' she cautions, example, has to begin to
"delivering heat to the victim realize thatmost hypothermia
becomes even more critical. accidents, occurring on lhe
Warm baths and showers, land, happen in outdoor
gradually heated up, can be temperatures of between '1
very effective but that's not degrees and 10 degrees C (30
always possible." degrees to 50 degrees F).
Towels, warmed up, can be That's relatively balmby by

applied to the head, chest and Canadian winter standards,"
groin, those areas where heat she reminds.
loss is high. Where not even One of the main reasons for
this option is available, then these accidents occurring is
direct body heat should be that most people are not as
applied to the victim. This, to safety conscious and aware as
be effective, should be done they think they are. "How
skin to skin and under some often do we have people
form of cover. "In this way, wandering around in this
not only is the heat directly weather without a good hat
transferred, but the warmth on?" Clarke questions. "The
generated will be captured fact that an uncovered head
and maintained by the can account for up to 60 per
covering." cent of body heat loss
Clarke was quick to em- highlights the importance of

phasize that not all wearing warm, functional
hypothermia accidents occur clothing." It also points out
in the water. A great per- that some areas of the body
centage of them, In fact, deserve special attention
happen on dry land. "The when dressing up.
Water Safety Service, 'The head, sides of the
however, restricts itself from • chest, and groin area are all
this equally important characterized as being major
educational area. Other routes for inner core heat loss.
organizations and govern- We should ensure that all
ment agencies fulfill this these areas are especially
particular educating role and well protecled."

OFFICERS WIVES CLUB
Presents

"FASHIONS FROM INDIA"
JANUARY 17, 1979 -s.a0 .M.

PLAN TO ATTEND

UMBERDOWN
0TINENTAL
QUILTS
local Manufacturor

SEE THEM AT
SLEEP-EZE WATERBEDS and

NEPTUNE'S LAIR, Mission Hill
. COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY

TIN DOUELE QUEEN
135711 s 15111 :1

177% I $118 $154 $162LEM

75 TUTER $84 $133 $140575 ¢ZN

lllll
1211

$212
$170

.C. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

OTHER PRICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
INCLUDING RE-USE OF YOUR OLD QUILT OR

EIDERDOWN FILLING
'· All quilt coses ore imported from Scotland, made of 10%

cotton cambric, tho vory best available.
• Feather and Down is imported from Chino and processed
to meet high Canadian standards.

GUARANTEE:
It you are not completely satisfied with your quilt roturn it
unmarked within 10 days and your monoy will bo refunded.
All quilts aro extensively tostod prior to dolivory if any
loakago or wear occurs anytime (provided o cover hos boon
used) wo will replaco without chargo.

C.C. QUILTS
Box 687, Laro, .C. VO 2KO

338-8994

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
1-Ton Furniture Van

%,-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

coor wuni lg!
$LES LID.

Your Local Ford and'Morcury Doalor
30 N. I»land Hlghway, Courtenay, D..

Phono 334.3161
DIOR EULER UCNIE I0. 5028

$400,000
WINNING NUMBERS

last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $400
last 3 digits win $25

1 1
1 9
1 7
1 7
1 6

0 3
0 9
1 2
1 5
1 2

5 1 0 1 0
5 3 7 2 2
7 1 2 5 8
5 2 8 5 1
2 6 7 5 8
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FOUNDING & ORGANIZATION
MEETING

COMOX LEGION AT 1900 HRS.

FRIDAY, 19 JANUARY
All Serving or Ex-Service Airmen

Are Cordially Invited

For Further Gen Contact:

DOUG MACKEAN
339-4567

OR TOM PROCTER
339-2668

f
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JANUARY
CLEARANCE

STORE HOURS:
MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.,

10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
THURSDAY

10.00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

PUREX
BATHROOM TISSUE

4 RIIS

97°
G.#.G. ' CORDS MEI'S HI

c00$ KR LIES' FOR IEE]IS . Ast so»
• Size 5to 15 • Size 8-10-12 • Sizes 14 to 17%
• tee Pee s1s.ss ·Reg Pe s7.99 9%?

9g"7' $4%7
Clearance -a Clearance -L-

SURF
$0IP PIER
• Size R litre

• keg. Price $2.39
17

. -

¥VIVA
PIPER TIM}ELIS

2 Rolls

97

·BRAS UNDER SHIRTS

' • Sze6 Mo. to 24 Mo.
lJP T] ·white 0Only

2 50% 97clearance /@ @FF ciesreno''G. .

I

5 PCE.
\

C00KR%RE SET
le Asst Styles Min0 .,pt.2y.a..p
• Size S-I-L. • Reg. Price $l6., ·1av'sos-an on ue

8" Skillet• Save $3./2 • ice. rice s.a

• One Size
• Reg. Price $3.99

/


